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Details of Visit:

Author: johnofark
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5-3-03 1.10pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

very well-known establishment - clean, safe parking and easy to find
Room was immaculate with very good shower and fluffy towels.

The Lady:

Julia was available and is tall, brunette size 12, 34B with trimmed pussy. age 26 (with her
permission) but could pass for 18 easily.
dressed in transparent black top over black panties.

The Story:

Julia brought a cup of tea for me and we chatted while I finished it. She is a very charming and
attractive youn lady and made me feel very much at ease.
I was given a talc massage by an expert which relaxed me completely and turned over for a kissing
session at which point she thought it was time for more interesting things. She put on a chocolate
flavoured condom apologising for having a sore throat so OWO was out. In the circumstances, the
oral was brilliant and we turned side by side for a version of 69.
She has sensitive nipples and loved having them caressed. After more reverse oral, she changed
the condom as the flavour had gone and mounted me cowboy, reverse cowboy and remarked that
there was a lot of wetness about.
We then went into mish which was at fever-pitch and I had to cry off though I believe from the noiss,
she orgasmed.
Finally finished with my tongue inside her dripping pussy and her oily hand producing the finale.
She only works on Wednesday and is a star. Take care of her, everybody and I hope to see her
again as soon as I can.
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